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Our National Poets: Charles Hamilton Sorley  
 Sorley was a young soldier in WW I, whose 
poetry was discovered in his field kit following his 
death in Northern France in 1915.  Poet Laureate John 
Masefield spoke of Sorley as perhaps the greatest po-
etic talent to perish in that war.  Recently, the Scots 
poet Breon Rydell with Michael Pederson has collab-
orated with playwright Neil McPherson, Artistic Di-
rector of the Finborough Theatre to stage a play illu-
minating Sorley’s poems and life, in homage to Sor-
ley and highlighting his significance to their own po-
etry.  It’s Easy Being Dead, title of a Sorley poem, 
debuted at the Scottish Poetry Library in Edinburgh . 

Scots Names:  Farquharson
By etymology, this name is probably Norwe-

gian = fair hair.  In historic times, the family were 
influential in Aberdeenshire, where they were a sept 
of Clan Chattan.  Their history is complex: branches 
were on each side of the Stewart attempt to regain the 
throne.  Several supported the Auld Pretender (James 
VII) in 1715 but opposed the Young Pretender (Prince 
Charles Edward) in 1745.  John, of the Atholl family, 
married (3d) Margaret Murray, with issue James of 
Invercauld, and Anne who wed William Mackintosh, 
XXI of that ilk who was commissioned under King 
George.  Nonetheless, Anne in 1745 raised a regiment 
from Clan Chattan to support Bonnie Prince Charlie!  
The larger family thrived, with at least 5 branches 
noted a century ago, producing many notable Scots 
soldiers & entrepreneurs.   

 Older Scots Tongue Word of the Day  
 Fang, n. 
1.  A capture or catch, anything seized or taken, booty 
or prey.  Example from Schir William Wallis:  
[Wallace has been captured by treachery, and]  
To London with him Clyffurd and Wallang gais;  
Where king Edward was richt fane of that fang” 

2.  Booty or plunder taken by a thief.  Example from 
court records of Aberdeen 1606.  
He … was apprehended with a fang of stolen horses 
and was warded [put in jail] 

3.  In the fang = caught red-handed. 

4.  [rare. sailing] a rope to steady the gaff rig.

Romantic or Real: the Ossian Legacy 

 The distance between the romantic myths 
of Scotland, including the Ossian tales of James 
Macpherson, and its reality will be examined for 
the major show Wild and Majestic: Romantic Vi-
sions of Scotland. 

 The exhibition, which will run from June 
26 to November 10 next year, will re-examine 
how the romantic images of Scotland - such as 
depictions of glens and deer, tartan and ancient 
tales of heroics - prospered in the 18th and 19th 
centuries. 

 The show will be the major summer show 
for the National Museum in a landmark year for 
the institution, in Edinburgh’s Chambers Street, 
as it opens three new permanent galleries as part 
of an £80m revamp. 

 Wild and Majestic will explore how “in 
the era of the European Romantic 
movement....Scotland became the subject of in-
ternational fascination.” 

 The Ossian controversy was a key part of 
a growth of interest in Scottish myth and history: 
a lengthy cycle of epic poems, first published by 
Scottish poet James Macpherson from 1760, 
which he said were based on ancient tales he had 
gathered. 

 The Works of Ossian was published in 
1765, and were a great commercial success - fans 
of the often doom-laden works included 
Napoleon, Walter Scott, Goethe and the painter 
Ingres - who painted the spectacular image  ‘Oss-
ian’s Dream’ - and they were made available in 
translation across Europe, with an ensuing large 
impact on literature, poetry and other art forms. 

 However, Macpherson’s works were 
dogged by questions over their authenticity - 
Samuel Johnson, the famous English writer, ac-
cused Macpherson of forgery. 
 The new exhibition will state that 
Macpherson’s works, whilst still controversial 
and open to debate, were rooted in something 
real. 
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SCOTS CASTLES:  FYVIE CASTLE, ABERDEENSHIRE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fyvie was originally built at a mustering point where King Robert I, The Bruce, held open air court.  
Some historians argue that the original building was commenced by William The Lion in 1211.  But fol-

lowing the Battle of Otterburn in 1390, the property was lost to the Crown, and belonged successively to 
five noble families: Preston, Meldrum, Seton, Gordon, and Leith, each of whom contributed a tower to 

the fabric.  The Preston tower is on the right in the view above, built before 1425.  Seton tower at the 

entrance dates to 1599 built by Alexander Seton.  Other early parts include a grand ceremonial staircase 
and a great wheel stair.   

 During the Civil Wars, Montrose repelled the Covenant Army on 28 October, 1644.  Scottish in-
dustrialist Alexander Leith purchased the property in 1885, and introduced extensive landscaping and 

complete restoration of the structure.  His descendants sold the property to the National Trust in 1984.  
Among the attractions is a walled garden of Scottish Cultivated Fruits.  The castle is open to tourists for 

a fee as part of National Trust for Scotland.  <www.nts.org.uk/visit/places/fyvie-castle>   
!  

Tour the Highlands in Comfort and Style 
Advertised in the Wall St. Journal on December 1, 2018 is a special holiday opportunity.   
“The most indulgent way to explore Scotland isn’t riding the rails on the Belmond Royal Scotsman—it’s 
booking the whole train for you and yours.  Up to 40 passengers can bed down in the marquetry paneled 
cabins, book massages in the spa, feast on local seafood in the dining cars and watch the heather High-
lands slip by while nursing one of the 50 + whiskies stocked on board.  Create a custom itinerary, tour-
ing the country’s best whiskey distilleries or playing a different golf course each day – or both.  From 
£100,000 per day for two-night charter.  <belmond.com> 

 Connect to the St Andrews FaceBook page, of which Bret McLay is the monitor.  Go to: 
<https://www.facebook.com/vtsaintandrews/>.  The Society has experimented with a closed 
group Facebook page for communications among the Officers and Directors.  It will be open by 
invitation.  <https://www.facebook.com/groups/575290872653373/> Ask to Friend either 
or both. 
 

Note: The St. Andrews web site  has a short URL, <www.SASVT.org> which takes you to the 
same website as the longer version. 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40th Annual ROBBIE BURNS DINNER  

 260th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION WORLDWIDE

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 2019 At the Barre Elks Club

Evening filled with music for listening, dancing and  
singing with musicians from The Highland Weavers,  
Vermont’s own Celtic Heritage band.  
Also featured, The Pipes and Drums of St. Andrew's,  
 St. Andrew's Highland Dancers of Vermont, and our famous Wee 
Raffle. [Contact Lynn Murray to donate 802-476-4925]

Price $40.00 per person $15 for ages 12 and under.  
 (note menu choice on reservation)  Dinner:  
1) Oven Roast Beef with Mashed Potato & Gravy, Whole Baby Car-

rots, tossed salad, rolls, dessert, coffee or tea.  or 2) Vegetarian Stir Fry with white rice.

RESERVATION DEADLINE, Saturday, January 22, 2019. 

Make checks payable to    St. Andrew's Society of Vermont  mail with form to  
Tom Kirkpatrick     88 Hedgerow Dr.  Shelburne,  VT, 05482   

   <pnwkirksa@gmail.com> or (802) 985-3903 

• For event information contact Pres Pauline Kirkpatrick at number above 

Schedule: 
5:00 PM Social Gathering 
5:30 Seating of members & Guests 
6:00 Haggis Ceremony 
7:45 Pipes & Drums, Dancers 
9:00 Music of the Highland Weavers and Social Dancing 
10:00 Raffle Drawing 
11:00 Auld Lang Syne for closing. 

 RESERVATION FORM;

The following persons will be attending the Burns Night Celebration:

Name on Ticket Dinner Choice w/Price Clan Affiliation (if any)

____________________________________________________________________!
____________________________________________________________________!
____________________________________________________________________!
____________________________________________________________________!
____________________________________________________________________!
____________________________________________________________________!
____________________________________________________________________!
__________________________________________! Contact for the party is: Phone #

A total of ____ will be attending. Enclosed is a check for $______.  

Seating will be by assigned tables. Indicate preference of whom you would like to sit with below.  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2019 Contacts for St Andrews Society:
President -Pauline Kirkpatrick (802)985-3903
Vice Pres -Tom Kirkpatrick (802) 985-3903
Secretary - Kathy Maille (802)524-6482
Treasurer - Cedric H. Farrow  802-985-3832 
Historian - Bruce Shields  802-888-5165 
Chaplain - Theodore Faris  802-592-3908
Newsletter Editor -Bruce Shields 802-888-5165
Archivist Pro Tem - Bruce Shields
Webmaster - David Campbell  802-878-8663
 <<campbell@together.net>>
Past President: Allison M Norton (603)938—2736
At Large: Tom Johnston IV, Daren MCLay,  
Richard McLay, Jonathan Park  
Beth Paul (SAS Pipe)<<isabetty@aol.com>>  

Facebook Page Brett McLay <bmclay@aol.com>  

Iain McHarg (Catamount)
KIrsten Gretkowski, Dancers
Darryl Calkins, Foundation Chair
Storekeepers: Al & Jackie Walker

Correct your address promptly to <<kmail-
lie71@gmail.com>>

SCHEDULE OF Coming EVENTS 

• 26 January, 2019  Robbie Burns Nicht
• March 2019  Annual Meeting
• July 14, Kirkin O’th Tartan, Mosquitoville  

Bring friends to these events.  We have good 
food, good company, and a great introduc-
tion to Scottish heritage and culture.

In This Issue:
P. 1 Notes & News  
P. 2 Scots Places  
P. 3 Burns Nicht Reservation  
P. 4 Masthead  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